
For advance fall style news that's authentic get the

Fall Quarterly Style Book,
=20c.

.A 15c pattern free with each copy.
8,h Sr. S Pa Avt.

THE BUSY CORNER
mi Pillow cases and sheets

Two "MONDAY ONLY" specials
1 1 x/ic
59c

45 by 86-inch Linen-finish Regulation Size Pillow
Cases! made from good quality muslin. The muslin at mill
price would cost more than we ask. Monday only, each

SI by 90-Inch (regulation. sizes) Bed Sheets, made from good
grade, round-thread cotton; entirely free from dressing. The
oualtty in an goad as Salem or Mohawk sheets. Emial to an;,
regular 75c sheet here or elsewhere. MONDAY ONLY, cacii

Steam-shrunk
cannon cloth at
10 Yzc yard

Medium weight.suitable for fall
wear.
Nothing )>ettcr for children's

white washable suits and dresses,
«>:. women's washable <oat suits.
The quality offered here has

never been sold under 12^c yard.
First Floor.Donostir Section.

BLACK TAFFETA SILK SALE
Bleached cotton,

8 -V+ c yard
42 inches w ide.

-The kind you want for pillow
cases, bolster cases and seamed
sheets for double beds.

It Is our regular 12*^0 grade.
First Floor.Domestics.

THREE LOTS AT LOWEST PRICES EVER
lust io pieces of this taf¬

feta are offered. '20-inch Swiss Plain
Black Taffeta. Beautiful luster. Good
weight. A nice rustling tafTeta that
will give satisfactory service for dress
or skirt uses. A quality sold regu¬
larly at 73c a yard. SALE PRICE, j
YARD

AT 29c YARD.Choice of the
entire balance of our stock of Fine Satin and

Twilled Foulards, in qualities heretofore sold

at 73c yard: 24 inches wide.' MONDAY" ONLY.

59c WEAR GUARANTEED.
Splendid quality of "5-inch Black Taf¬
feta. So good we will make good ev¬
ery yard that does not give sati6fa.'-
tory wear. Suitable weight for skirts
or dresses. We have never sold a
more popular number. Regular price,
51.50 a yard. SALE PRICE, YARD..

$1.10 GREEN EDGE TAFFETA
- This splendid silk has for years been
a leading special with us. 35 inches

neguiar vrice, $l.t-.» a yai d. we
invite every one to compare It with
any offerings elsewhere. This make
ca.inot. otj procured eisewuerr in W asn-
Ington. SALE'PRICE, YARD

78c
AT 29c YARD.Choice ot a big

collection of odd pieces of Wash Silks. Colors
are guaranteed. Neat pin stripes in colors on
white grounds included.

AT 98c YARD.Splendid bar¬
gain th!s. Xtt-inch-wide All-silk Black Satin
Messaline.NON-CRU8HABLK. A high-grade
mescaline that will not slip. Regular SI.25
quality.

AT 29c YARD.Small lot of J4
inch Blark Japanese 8ilk. It Is ALL SILK.
At 29c a yard It Is a very exceptional value.
Lots of use for this silk this fall.

1254c shadow silk
lining, a yd., 10c
We have this In all colors, and it

is a 36-lnch-wldth lining. Wears
well, and will make »od drop
skirts or linings for waists.

Firwt Floor. Linings.

J 2-yard piece cotton
soutache braid,

12c
Hash hra'd. in all colors, .suit¬

able for braiding children's or
women's dresses or separate skirts
And only 12c for the piece of 12
yards tomorrow.
FANCY BRAIDS

and combinations,
12Vsc a yard. In ^
inch widths. A
Monday

First Floor.Furnishing.

in all colors
and worth
to 1 | /
yard £ 2 q

Entirely new models in

mourning bonnets and hats
$7.50 and $ 10.00

Beauty, simplicity and fitness are three elements difficult to combine

ln B.th"sinfesuait has been achieved in these hats we are showing at

They are very stylish, very neat and almost universally becoming. Made

of crepe, trimmed with folds and wings of crepe and dull mat jet orna¬

ments. ,, .

Small bonnets and medium size hats, side-roll effects.
, , .

THE *7.30 STYLES are principally the small hats and bonnets, simpi>
1"the MO STYLES are the larger hats, with more profuse trimmings or

folds, or wings of crepe, and the more elaborate dull jet ornaments.
Both styles are very, very Handsome. In fact, we have ne\er seen

more attractive models in mourning hats.
s®cond Floor.Millinery.

SALE OF WASH FABRICS j Any gray suede low shoe
i in stock at,

ROUND LACE
COLLARS, 25c
These are suitable for women

and children, and can be worn on

coats, or' for Dutch collars, and
are made of embroidered batiste
and point venice lace, or some en¬

tirely of point venice lace.
The regular price is 39c.
First Floor.Bargain Table*.

f
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Extra large crochet
spreads, $1.69

.Fringed.
Cut corners, for brass and iron

beds.
These spreads would be splendid

values at $2.
Neat designs.
None sent on phone, mail or C.

O. D. orders.
Monday only at $l.tiO.
First Floor.Bedwear Annecx.
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for school dresses
The time before school begins is very short, and dressmaking should be under way as quickly as possible. The

desirability of the fabrics lies not alone in their attractive patterns, but also in their durability and laundering quali¬
ties.

15c Scotch chambray12/£c shirting percales

36 inches wide. Soft or cambric finish. Sometimes
called India Cambric. Handsome patterns, and particu¬
larly suitable for makins school blouses and dresses.
Equally desirable for women's waists or men's shirts.

18c galatea cloth

Special rug bargains
for homecoming housekeepers

Ii

When families come back from their vacations, and open the house again,
they require new rugs, etc. We've arranged these special bargains to meet

these wants.
9x12. ROOM SIZE BRUSSELS RUGS, guaranteed seam¬

less. New designs In oriental and floral and all-over patterns.
Beautiful rich colorings- $18.00 rugs for

9x12 TEN WIRE EXTRA HEAVY BRUSSELS RUGS.
guaranteed seamless: in 25 different patterns: all new de¬

signs. Regular $23.00 rugs for
"

BEST QUALITY HARTFORD RUGS, body brussels,
exquisite designs, in light and dark coloring*. Regg u I a r ly
*35.00. Special tomorrow.

9x1* \RT ROOM ROYAL WILTON RiUGS. guaranteed
seamless* bound edges all around; oriental patterns. Regu¬
larly $50.00. Special for

A small deposit will secure these rugs, and we wjII store them for you

until desired free.
Third Floor.Buss.

$13.49
$17.49
$29.75
$37.50

This is the best quality galatea.a standard grade.
Warranted fast in color. We have on display nearly
100 different styles in light and dark effects. Nothing
more serviceable. Suitable also for women's skirts and
house dresses.

i
I

71c yd. I
t
r

This is the celebrated Arnold Scotch Chambray. Just
two patterns. Both of them very desirable bordered ef¬
fects. Pink grounds. Very neat patterns and appropri¬
ate for children's wear. Absolutely fast in color.

1254c cotton challis

28 inches wide. Fast color. Handsome printed de¬
signs, well covering the ground. Styles, though intended
for school dresses, will answer most effectively for
kimonos, comfort covering or light drapery uses.

Silk waists and tailored shirts
Here are two of the most interesting underpriccd offerings of many weeks. They're real

bargains. And for vacationists returning with hard used attire they'll prove very, very timely.
White English madras f AA
shirts, worth $2, ai . .

> .vU
Strictly tailored shirts. Made of the

Black taffeta waists, CZ(\
worth $4.50, at . . ..

Just a hundred of them. Made of black
taffeta silk.the soft chiffon finish kind. Fasten in the
back. Fancy effects developed from pin tucks and

pleats. All with the new shaped long sleeves and trim¬
med stock. All sizes.

very best grade of English madras, in neat checked ef¬
fects. Maoe with yone back, pocnet a.t bust, laundered
link cuffs or self material, detachable linen collar; fas¬
tened with pearl buttons.

Bust sires, G4 to 44.Collar sizes, 12^ to 15.

a pair, $2.15
Regardless of former prices, though some have sold as high us $4.00 a

pair.
We have nearly all sizes, too, but only a limited quantity of any one

style or size.
A8 the popularity of gray seems to be firmly established for fall suits

and dresses, these low shoes will be suitable until late in autumn.
Choice, $2.15 a pair.
$3.00 and $3.50 WHITE CANVAS LOW SHOES: all our

best grades of Women's White Canvas Ankle-strap Ties. _
White Oxfords or other styles to go at the one price Monday. ^ J 83

Second Floor. Stooes.

TOWELS
.Quotations that show the
wisdom of buying a liberal
supply now.
300 DOZEN of Bleached and

Hemmed Huck Towels,
of good weight and 17 mm r /by SB inches in size. J yl £
Special, each # W

200 DOZEN Fine Bleached and
Hemmed Hack Towels. 18
by 36 inches and equal to ^

any 12*±c towel you ever
bought. Each /w

200 DOZEN Extra Heavy Union
Hemmed Huck Towels, 19 by 36
inches. Positively
the best value we've
ever seen at the
price. Each.. I2^c

25c

SMALL LOT of Very Weighty
Full Bleached Double Pile Hem¬
med Turkish Bath TOw-
elsi 23 by 50 Inches. Not
possible to duplicate
them under 39c. Each

PURE LINEN Grass Bleached
Hemmed Huck Towels, size 21
by 38 Inches. All pure
linen and not to be pur-
chased regularly under /TT
39c. Each

NAPKINS
200 dozen 23-inch-square Pure

Irish Linen Napkins. These are
regular $1.75 (

a dozen napkins.
Special tomorrow,

$1.39 dozen
-oOo-

SUITING
00-inch-wide Pure Linen French

Suiting. Round thread. A regu¬
lar $1.00 a yard quality. Tomor¬
row, while 10 pieces last,

75c yard
25c box carnation
pink soap for 15c
Large cake of Glycerin Soap

for 5c
SANO Liquid Green Soap, 25c

bottles, special nc
Kann's Rice Powder, special, 10c
Sanltol Face Cream 19c
Eastman's Benzoin and Almond

Lotion 17c
43c can Talcum, special 19o
1-lb. box of Borax 9c
Imported Tooth brushes, spe-

cial 19c
First Floor.Perfumery Dept.

NEWS OF THE LOCAL
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN

MEMBERS of the National
Guard of the District are

about to have Ave weeks' rest

from all military duty, after
the exacting field maneuvers

which they have just passed through in

Massachusetts. General orders are about

to be issued from militia headquarters
suspending all drills from now until-the
first weekly assembly night of each com¬

mand after October 1. This order is

customary after the return of the

brigade from each annual encampment.
The next "vacation" from drill will be

during the holiday season, when com¬

pany assemblies are usually suspended
from December 15 until the first assem¬

bly night after January I. During both
these periods the men are of course

under orders and subject to call at any
ilme, but the regular weekly drills are

suspended.
*

? *

The quartermaster and the pay de¬

partments are the most busy depart¬
ments of the local National Guard just
ai present. Maj. Boyd Taylor, pay¬
master. ha sbccn constantly at militia
headquarters since Thursday completing
15;r» payment of the troops and the cooks,
hostlers and other civilian employes of
the Guard. There were many enlisted
lueu rtill to pay off after the Guard re¬

turned: men who had not signed the pay
lull, because they had been sent on de¬
tails to Washington by train, or who
were not on the transports when payment
was made.
The quartermaster's department, under

Mnj. Bobbins, has also a great deal of
notk to do to clean up matters after the
field exercises. . There is a host of
vouchers to be gone over, for expenses
oi ajl kinds, including transportation,
horse hiie. wagon hire and other costs
Incident to moving a brigade of
t*for many miles by sea and rail
Kvery day while the brigade was in
'.amp Maj. H. Penrose Smith and his
assistant a' headquarters here werr
working until late in the evening looking
after the great mass of receipts, in- j
voices and other paper work that had
a- cumulated during the rush of the lasi
few days preceding the departure of the
troops.
At the Center Market armory the floor

of the large drill hall is covered with
piles of camp equipment of all kinds
which Ueut. Duvnll and his several as¬
sistants are gradually getting stored
away In good condition until they will be
needed again next year.

Msj. Neumeyer, commissary of the
Guard, assists by his son, Capt. Neu¬
meyer, is also busily engaged in looking
after the commissary equipment and at¬
tending to the large amount of paper
work Involved In settling the commissary
records and accounts during the field ex¬

ercises. In add tion to the regular ra¬

tions. except during the actual progress
of the field exercises, Maj. Neumeyer
supplied the local guardsmen with many
extra supplies that could not be drawn
from the regular commissary, but had to
he purchased from the funds available
for the District troops.

In the battery armory a force of non¬
commissioned officers has been working
from morning till night for the past two
ds.vs getting the battery equipment stored
away in good condition. The Signal
Corps company had also much apparatus
and equipment to store away until the

next encampment, <or until work .is re¬
sumed next October.

=1=
* ?

Among officers and men of the line the
only actual military duty that is in prog¬
ress is the rifle work for the coming
matches at Sea Girt. Special orders
have been issued from militia headquar¬
ters naming the brigade rifle team and
other teams to proceed from Camp Perry
to Sea Girt.
The following officers and men have

been selected for the brigade rifle team
to represent the District of Columbia in
the Dryden trophy match and the matches
to be held at Sea Girt, under auspices of
the New Jersey state. New York state
and Pennsylvania state rifle associations,
from September 3 to 11, inclusive:
Lieut. Col. James E. Bell, retired, in¬

spector of small arms practice.
Capt. Frederick H. Heidenreich. assist¬

ant inspector of small arms practice
Capt. Edward H. Brian, lid Infantry.
First Lieut. Ralph Alderman, ordnance

department.
First Lieut. Frank W. Holt, ordnance

department. .

First Lieut. Thomas F. McAnally. ord¬
nance department.
First Lieut. Charles M. Putnam, re¬

tired.
First Lieut. Millard B. Hodgson, 2d In¬

fantry.
First Lieut. Harry C. Caldwell, 1st In¬

fantry.
Second Lieut. Louis A. Clauael. 2d In¬

fantry.
Sergt. Thomas Brown. Company I, 1st

Infantry.
Sergt. John F. Mater, Company L, 2d

Infantry.
Sergt. Clifford G. Gardner, Company K,

2d Infantry.
Private Robert H. Clouser, Company

B. 1st Infantry.
Capt. Frederick H. Heidenreich. assist¬

ant inspector of small arms practice, is
appointed team captain.
Lieut. Col. James E. Bell, retired, in¬

spector of small arms practice, is ap¬
pointed range officer.
Capt. Edward H. Brian, 2d Infantry, is

appointed team coach.
First Lieut. Milkird B. Hodgson. 2d In¬

fantry, is appointed team spotter and
quartermaster.

?
* *

With the exception of Capt. Edward H
Brian, 2d Infantry, and Sergt. Clifford G.
Gardner, Company K, 'id Infantry, these
officers and enlisted men will proceed from
Camp Perry. Ohio, to Washington. D. C.,
via Sea Girt, and are authorized to re¬
main at Sea Girt until September 11, 1900,
to take part in the rifle matches under the
auspices of the New Jersey, New York
and Pennsylvania State Rifle Associations.
They will receive pay for eight days and
service cards for government employes.
MaJ. Boyd Taylor, disbursing officer, will
furnish commutation of rations in advancc
to Sergt. Thomas Brown, Company I, 1st
Infantry; Sergt. John F. Mater, Company
L, 2d Infantry, and Private Robert H.
Clouser, Company B, 1st Infantry, at *1.50
per day for eight days.
The Quartermaster's department will

furnish transportation from Camp Perry,
Ohio, to Sea Girt and to Washington,
D. C., Including sleeping or parlor accom¬
modations to commissioned officers.
The following officers and enlisted men

now at Camp Perry, Ohio, and who are
designated for participation in company
matches at Sea Girt, beginning September
3, and not included in the Dryden trophy
team, hsve been ordered from Camp Perry
to Sea Girt:
First Lieut. Richard Powers, 1st In¬

fantry; Sergt. Joseph H. Schriver, Com-

pany I, 1st Infantry; Private J. R. Fehr,
Company I, 1st Infantry, and Private Ar¬
thur C. Colt, Company F, 2d Infantry.
The quartermaster's department will

furnish the necessary transportation to
these men, and also transportation to
Washington to Capt. William W. Cookson,
1st Infantry; Capt. George G. Dennlaon
(retired) and Sergt. John H. Cole, 2d In¬
fantry, who are now at Camp Perry.
Capt. Edward H. Brian. 2d Infantry, and

Sergt. Clifford G. Gardner, 2d Infantry,
who are at Sea Girt, are authorized to.
remain there until September It. The pay
rolls for the team will be made out after I
the return of the men to Washington.

TO OCCUPY POTOMAC PARK.

Preparing to Establish Offices of
the Engineer Service.

The preparing of the portion of Poto¬
mac Park adjoining the railway tracks
where they cross the harbor for the head¬
quarters of the United States .Engineer
service is progressing rapidly, and the
site is now occupied by several buildings
that have been moved there from, the
old headquarters at Easbys point during
the past three weeks. The remodeling
of the dwelling used J>y the watchman is
about complete, and when the grounds
around it are beautified with flower beds
and grass plots, as is proposed, he will
have a comfortable home. Within the
next week or ten days, it is stated, the
fcmall buildings used as a blacksmith
shop and storehouses during the con¬
struction of the bridge across the tidal
basin inlet will be moved to the new
Potomac Park quarters of the engineers
to be kept until there is further demand
for their use in construction work by
the engineer's office.

vv'ith the experimental farm of the Ag¬
ricultural Department and the new quar¬
ters of,the engineers on the east section
of Potomac Park, a considerable portion
of it is jn use. but on the other parts
the underbrush is very heavy, and it is
stated that rabbits are to be found in it
by the hundreds.

LITERALLY HIS LAST TRIP.

Drowned Wireless Operator Eccles
Had Resigned His Position.

Special Di*patrb to TIip Star.

SEATTLE, Wash.. August 28..George
C. Eccles. wireless operator on the wreck¬
ed steamer Ohio, went below with the

I

I pursuer to search for (he quartermaster
t and steerage passengers when the ship
started lo sink, after striking the rocks
on the Alaska roast yesterday, accord¬
ing to a wireless message received this
morning. He returned to his station
after the search and began sending a
message when the vessel made the plunge
that carried it to the bottom.
Eccles was seen to leap from the wire¬

less station, striking on his head, and
it Is thought that he then rolled into the
water and was carried down by the
whirlpool caused by the rapidly sinking
steamer.
Eccles secured a place at Sustna,

Alaska, a short time before the Ohio
sailed, and had handed in his resignation,
but as the company was short of wire¬
less operators! he consented to make one
more trip before leaving the service of
the company.
A brief report received from Capt.

John Johnson of the Ohio says: "Ohio
struck rock 1 a.m.. August 2«, oft Steep
point. She now lies submerged in six
fathomp forward and twelve fathoms aft.
Purser, wireless operator, quartermaster,
one steerage passenger and one soldier
missing. Ship damaged on port side on
bottom. Impossible, to say the extent of
the damage. Captain and four men are
standing by the wreck. Passengers and
crew were picked up by fishing bo.tt
Kins Fisher and landed in Swanson
bay."

Around the City
A woman quick of step and nervous

voiced approached a policeman at a cor¬
ner. .
"Mr. Officer, can I get home before it

storms?"
The policeman looked at the sky.blue

overhead, with rain-coated gray clouds
traveling- up from the Union station.
"What direction do you want to go?"
"Fourteenth and I northwest."
"Rain's coming from the east. You

can outrace it if you hurry."
The woman looked her thankful relief,

and hurried.
And the human kiosk smiled to hims?lf

as if he were considering his new duties
as a weather bureau.

"This la Alice Roosevelt's portrait,
painted in the dress she wore in the
Philippines."
The native who jrave this valuable in¬

formation stood before a Chinese carved
frame in the lecture hall at the Museum.
Her companion, who was plainly a vis¬

itor from some place where bustles are
still in vogue, tcok a keen inventory of
the picture.the pink and yellowish
cheeks and slant eyes, the black hair,
the over.iewcled hands with their claw¬
like nails, the gorgeous brocades, the
say lanterns and entire oriental environ¬
ment.
It wasn't Alice Roosevelt's portrait, of

course; but after all. when you take com¬
pany to see the sights the main thing Is
to Ret them interested, and doubtless the
dear, srood soul from the land of bustles
got more satisfaction out of the belief
that she had seen the one time, and may¬
be again. Princess of the White House
than if she had known the cold fact that
she was looking at the late Empress of
China.
As dear Ade would say; "What's the

dif?"

She was a big-hatted woman with a
caved-in contour and heels hl^h enough
to give her the walk of one who goes on
stilts. The two small girls who accom¬
panied her down the avenue were in white
mull and blue ribbons, and cach had her
small head hidden under a bushel of
peach basket straw, with brims so droop¬
ing that they could only see straight
ahead.
As they reached the crossing at Market

space the mother stopped to speak to an¬
other woman, while the little girls, whose
sipht was hampered, like a horse with
blinders, crossed over and by some
miracle of chance.or of some higher
power.managed to escape automobiles,
.trolleys, business vans and all other
vehicles incident to 7th street trade.
As the milliners' conference held in

Paris last spring voted down the ressur-
rectlon of the shaker because "it pre¬
vented a child from seeing where she was
going." the query seems to be:
"Why the peach basket?"

A young woman, who has evidently no
back yard to her home, was stretching
lace curtains on the pavement in front
of her door. The wooden frame was
placed as close to the house as possible,
and the young woman, protected from the
sun by a> tree that flickered its shadows
over her light hair.not pompadoured.and
trim white dress.not directolre. which
means not bolster slip^-plnned the scal¬
lops of % Nottingham strip, as uncon¬
scious of publicity as though she were In
a country garden a hundred miles from
town.
The street is in the vicinity of what

New York would call the red light sec¬
tion. and a conventional woman who was
hurrying through it to shorten an emer¬
gency trip to the southwest wondered if
it were quite proper for her to be there.
Shr feared to see something unusual.
don't you know.
And when she saw the young woman at

her neat bit of home work she felt
ashamed of herself.

A young man and his presumable bride
were doing the pension office under Che
pilotage of a guide.
"I want to call your attention to these

supporting columns that uphold this en¬
tire court. These pilars are eighty-five
feet high and twenty-five feet around.
35,000 bricks to a pillar.and all plas¬
tered. painted and veined to imitate Ital¬
ian marble. Standing here at this west
entrance, ar.d looking up at this first pil¬
lar about eight feet high, you will see
an accurate picture of George Washing¬
ton.on this next the traceries take the
form of an Indian warrior; over here you
see th* little schoolhouse on the hill, and
here the 8tar8 and StripeB fluttering from
a flagstaff.all painted 90 perfectly as to
seem the result of careful work instead
of Inspiration."
"Wasn't it done a purpose?" inter¬

rupted the bridegroom.
The guide, realizing the money value of

mastery, answered with a fine disre¬
gard of truth:
"No, indeed, sir.painter was as sur¬

prised as the next when he saw what hJs
brush had been doing. Just Simon pure
inspiration, sir. Awes me every time I
come here."
"That so? We got a mountain up

where wc come from. On one slab of
stone a hundred feet up the side there's
a piH advertisement in white letters a
foot long. Only difference between that
and this is, our painter didn't claim to
be ins "

"Queer things in this old world of ours,
sir.I want to call your attention to these
flagstones."

MEET BEFORE JVDOE.
Father and Son Had Not Seen Each j

OtHei-' fdr Years.
Foreign Conc»pond<»nce of The Star.

.. PARIS. August 1903.
Strange meetings sometimes take place

in an examining magistrate's presence.
One ox" tho Paris judges was questioning
a young man, aged twenty, accused of'
complicity in a murder committed on a
country road, the victim being a poor fel¬
low who had been killed for the sake of
robbing him of a penny.
He had not seen, his father since he was

eleven years old* consequently nine years
ago. and did not know whether he was
dead or ativo. At the same time another
magistrate was examining a man, aged
about fifty, who was accused of burglary'.
For some reason or other it was thought
that there might be a connection between
the two crimes, and the alleged burglar
and murderer's accomplice were brought
face to face.. They were as much aston¬
ished as the magistrates to find that they
were father and son.
"How did you get here?" asked the

father.
"And you?" retorted the son. who at

first had not been able to recognize his
parent, especially as the latter wore a
false beard and mustache.
This was another revelation to the

judges. The young man said that his
father had never worn a beard and could
not grow one. The alleged burglar's face
was examined and the beard was found
to be spurious. The meeting between
father and son was not so cordial in con¬
sequence as it might have been under
other circumstances.

Thrown From His Auto.
ROANOKE, Va., August 38..St. Elmo

Ross.- Roanoke- agent of the New York
Life Iusuranee Company, was probably
fatally injured early today when he was
thrown from an automobile near Chris-
tiansburg. Va. Ross was riding with
Henpy McHarg. jr.. son of the New York
millionaire iron manufacturer, when the
machine hit an obstruction. Ross fell on
Ms head, suffering a fracture of the skull
at the base of the bratn. He is in a
Roanoke, hospital. ,

Ross came here from Georgia.

MATRONS WANT UNIFORM.

Do Not Like to Be Mistaken for
Persons Under Arrest.

It is the Intention of the police matrons
doing:.' duty at' the first precinct station
to a9k Maj. Sylvester to designate a uni¬
form for them to wear or to provide
them with badges. They say their pres¬
ence in the patrol wagon often proves
annoying to them, men, women and
children staring at them and frequently
making remarks. It is not an uncom¬
mon thing for them to hear men or
women ask why they were arrested, they
say, and the wearing of a badge or uni¬
form -would prevent such annoyances.
It is-eald that matrons in many large

cities wear a neat uniform to distinguish
them from women under arrest. The ma¬
trons at the house of detention do not
have to ride in patrol wagons, and it is
thought the wearing of a uniform or
badge would not be necessary so far as
they are concerned. Should Maj. Syl¬
vester determine to uniform any of them,
however, it is thought the rule will ap¬
ply to all of them.

SHIRT'WAIST MAN PROTESTS.

Charged With Disorderly Conduct
for Not Wearing Coat.

Isaac Krikstine, a tailor, protested his
innocence last night when taken to the
first precinct police station and charged
with disorderly conduct in a theater. He
was arrested in one of the five-cent the¬
aters on Pennsylvania avenue, and it was

necessary for him to send for a friend
to deposit fi5 collateral for him 'In order
to prevent his being held behind the bars.
When he reached the police station

there was a crowd of curious people fol¬
lowing,

"I haven't done anything." protested
Krikstine, who showed not the slightest
sign of excitement. "I was seated in the
theater with my coat off and the watch¬
man told me to put it on. I told him it
was too hot, and he nut me out."
Friends of the tailor told him he had

probably violated the rules of the thea¬
ter by being there without his coat on,
but Kirkstine said he could go in al¬
most any public place with his coat off in
hot weather.
"And." he added. "I had my coat off

when I bought the ticket. It wa» off
when I entered the place, and I think
I have done nothing wrong."
The question will have to be decided In

the Police Court tomorrow morning.

MET IN THE HOLT LAND.

Companions on a Foreign Tour
Marry Months Later.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
MONTCLAIR, N. J., August 28.-^James

X. Jarvle, a banker of New York city,
married today Miss Helen V. Newton of
Bloomfield. It Is said that just before
hlg marriage he made a gift of $1,000,000
to hifc sfster. Miss May Scott Jarvle of
this place, who has for many years made
her home with her brother here.
The bride is said to bo about forty

yearts old and Mr. Jam ie is somewhat
older. Mrs. Jarvle is the daughter of
John Newton, a Bloomfield coal dealer.
Last winter Mr. Jarvis and a party of

half a dozen friends went out on a six-
month tour through the Holy Land. In
the party was Miss Newton, and It Is said
that the two became engaged In Palestine,
although the engagement was not formal¬
ly announoad until after their arrival in
this country.
Mr. and Mra Jarvie sailed today on the

4jnerfka for a trip abroad which will last
probably until next December.

.f *

JACK TAR MAKES ARRE8T.

Charges Kan With Disorder in a

Shooting Gallery.
August Kramer, a red-haired jack tar

from the navy yard, distinguished him¬
self last night by placing a civilian
under arrest for alleged disorderly con¬
duct and marching him to the first pre¬
cinct police station. Policemen on duty
at the station regarded the affair as a

Joke until Policeman Adams found sev¬
eral witnesses who declared the man

under arrest had been disorderly.
The young man gave a fictitious name

and deposited $5 collateral for his ap¬
pearance. It appears that a number of
young men were in a Pennsylvania ave¬
nue shooting gallery and something was
said by the proprietor to the young man.
The latter made a remark which con¬
veyed the notion to the sailor that he
intended to whip the proprietor of the
place, although his remark was intended
as a joke.
"I've heard enough of this business,"

said the man in white uniform. "You
are under arrest," he added, and tak¬
ing the young man by the coat collar
marched him to the police station.
A charge of disorderly conduct was

preferred against the young man, and he
left $5 collateral to guarantee his at¬
tendance in court tomorrow mornins.

CARD PARTT RAIDED.

Arrest of Alleged Poker Players by
Pirst Precinct Police.

Sergt. Lee, Detective Howes and Po¬
liceman Belt of the first precinct surprised
a party of alleged poker players in a

room on the third floor of building 707 G
street northwest last night shortly after
11 o'clock, taking the players, four packs
of cards and $1.05 as evidence. Sidney <

Janson, native of Denmark, who is janitor
of the building, was arrested as the prin¬
cipal and charged with permitting gaming
on his premises.
In order to reach the room where th»»

game was in progress it was necessary
for the police raiding party to pass
through a long hall, those about the ta¬
ble being able to see them as soon a*

they made a start in the direction of the
room. When the three members of the
police force made the start their brass
buttons were seen and the players made
a rush in the direction of the exits, one
of them going to a window, but the dis¬
tance to the ground was too great for
him.
Six guests of the janitor were escorted

to the police station with their host, al-
though they fared much better than
Janson. He was held as principal, while
they were merely summoned to appeal
in the Police Court as witnesses. The
police say that most of them had been
caught in other raids. Janson's arrest
was the result of complaint made to th>*
police because a man had played poker
in the <1 street building some time ago.

Man Chase in Tennessee.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., August 2S..

Reports from Dayton. Tenn.. are to the
effect that the unknown negro who at¬
tempted criminal assault on Mrs. Guy H.
Miller, near this city last Wednesday
.vening. is surrounded in the hills near
that place. The man chase has been kept
up constantly since Wednesday, relays of
bloodhounds being used. As the negro
passed through Dayton about twenty-
five shots were fired at him by cltlicns.

"Kid" Parmer Gets Decision.
NEW ORLEANS, August 2S.-' K:d"

Farmer of Peoria. III., was ordered the
decision over Johnny Connors of Chi¬
cago in the second round of the princi¬
pal bout at the Royal Athletic Club to¬
night.


